
Star Graphics Corp

Game catalog

Star Graphics produces fun and challenging games for Windows the whole 
family will enjoy.  These are games you'll keep coming back to play again and 
again.

FigurePic - Blends logic and art into a unique and addicting puzzle game.  The 
numbers at the top and side of a grid define how many squares are darkened in
the grid and in what order.  When you are done you will have (hopefully) 
painted a picture.  There must be at least one blank square between groups of 
the same color and there may be one or more blanks at the ends.   FigurePic 
with 30 assorted puzzles is $29.99.   Some of the puzzles are multi-colored.  
Windows 3.1.

Spiderette - A cool solitaire game where there are no separate foundations on 
which to build the four completed suits.  Move cards from pile to pile to get 
them in decreasing sequence.  One can move a whole stack of cards if it is in 
the same suit and also in sequence.   It's difficult to win but don't give up.  Has 
a casino option but don't plan on getting rich.  Windows 3.0 or higher.  Price:  
$12.99

Q  - A graphical puzzle game - your task is to find the hidden ships and disable 
them.  Fire probes and observe how they interact with the shields of the ships.  
Use this information to map their location and then bomb 'em.  See how many 
ships you can find.  Windows 3.0 or higher.  Price:  $19.99

TAZ - A Windows 3.1 game in which there are falling triangles that one tries to fit 
together to form shapes of the same color. There is a different shape for each of 14 
difficulty levels and one has to deal with new combinations of colored triangles at each
new level.  For an easier game try turning the shape mode off.   Windows 3.1  Price  
$29.99

Morris - A board game of ancient origins.  It is somewhat like an elaborate tic-
tac-toe.  The object is to form rows of three pieces while blocking your 
opponent. Play against the computer or against a friend.  Choose between 9 or 
12 pieces with or without diagonals.    Windows 3.0 or higher.  Price:  $15.99

Stifle -  A cute little board game.  To win you must isolate or surround your 
opponent so she can't move.  If a piece is next to one piece it moves one space,
three other pieces means a three space move, if there is room, etc.  Play 
against a friend or the computer.  Multiple difficulty levels.  Windows 3.0 ofr 
higher.  Price:  $19.99

Patterns -  More difficult than it looks, with this set of classic puzzles you build 
specific shapes using all the pieces.  Keeps track of  the puzzles you have 
solved.  There are two libraries of shapes to complete:  Tangrams and  Plates of
Wisdom.   See if you can complete them all.  Windows 3.1 Price:  $15.99



Ambush - Ambush is an ancient board game somewhat reminiscent of chess.  At one 
time it was very popular but it is little known today.  In the literature on board games 
it is called Rithmomachia.  There are 3 basic pieces : rounds, which move 1 space at a
time, triangles that move 3 spaces, and the squares move 4 spaces.  There is also a 
pyramid which is composed of the other piece types and can move like any of them.  
Each Piece is assigned a numerical value and movement is any direction.  Captures 
are accomplished by various spatial and numerical combinations.  Price: 19.99.

Windows 3.0 or higher
386 or higher recommended.

Four Seasons - This is a difficult and fun solitaire game.  The first foundation 
card can be a different card for each deal. Play up in sequence on the 
foundations, (the ace will go on the king).  On the tableau the cards are played 
down one at a time in sequence regardless of suit.  Play casino style for added 
fun!  Windows 3.0 or higher:  Price:  $12.99

Beleaguered Castle -A deep and different version of solitaire.  All cards are 
dealt face up and played one at a time to the middle foundations.  Careful 
planning will be needed to win this game.  Also has a casino option to make it 
even more interesting.  Windows 3.0 or higher.  Price:  $12.99

Splat - Screen Saver - Paint-filled balloons fly at your screen, filling it with 
bright colors.  Price:  $6.99

Phantom - Screen saver - A ghostly candelabra floats and flickers eerily around
the screen.  Price:  $6.99

The Challenge - All of the following  games combined into one package for big
savings.  Q, Patterns, Morris, Spiderette, Four Seasons, Beleaguered Castle, 
Splat and Phantom.  The challenge is to see if you can win every game.  Price:  
$54.99

System Requirements:  Windows 3.1

Whats next... Look for an exciting arcade style game from Star Graphics this 
fall.



Call Toll-Free  800 831-7611
TO PLACE  YOUR ORDER BY MAIL, PRINT AND FILL OUT THIS CARD,  "order.wri",  SIGN IT 
AND MAIL IT IN.   OR FAX TO: (503) 557-1607.   OR IF YOU PREFER YOU MAY MAIL A 
CHECK OR MONEY ORDER ALONG WITH THE ORDER FORM IN AN ENVELOPE TO THE 
ADDRESS BELOW.

Please send me:
Q $19.99  Patterns $15.99
Morris $15.99  Beleaguered Castle $12.99
Spiderette $12.99  Splat $  6.99
Four Seasons $12.99  Phantom $  6.99

or all of the above combined into:

The Challenge $54.99

TAZ $29.99  FigurePic ` $29.99
Stifle $19.99 Ambush $19.99

Add $3.00 for shipping and handling in US, (US Postal service).  Add $7.00 for all foreign orders.

Disk size needed:   3.5" 1.44 MB       5.25" 1.2 MB    

Mailing address: Name ____________________________________________

Address __________________________________________

City __________________ State  ____________ Zip _________

Phone ________________

American Express  Discover  Visa  MasterCard  Check  Money Order

Credit Card Number ______________________________ Expiration Date _________

Cardholder's Signature __________________________________________________

Star Graphics Corp
1630-D Beavercreek Rd.
Oregon City  OR  97045

Copyright 1992-94 by Star Graphics Corp.  All rights reserved.  Ambush, Phantom, FigurePic, Agarat,
Q, The Challenge, TAZ and Splat are registered trademarks of Star Graphics Corp.  All other brand, 
product names or trademarks are the property of their respective holders.


